
Up to $300k+ Cash Surplus, and Growing
This Branded Workwear & Uniform Supplier and Contracted
Branding Outsource Provider, represents an exciting
opportunity for a keen new owner looking to make a growing
cash surplus in a very stable industry.

Some of this business' key highlights - 

-  Extremely high barriers to entry
-  Contract manufacturing
-  Massive growth opportunity
-  North Shore location
-  Cash Surplus over $291k FYE 2022
-  Diverse client mix
-  Work from long term, loyal customers
-  Excellent brand recognition and reputation
-  High GP and profit margins
-  Systems and processes in place to ensure ongoing success
-  Proven trading history
-  Recurring customer base

With a well set up North Shore showroom and factory,
knowledgeable staff, ongoing work and a massive pipeline,
revenue from a diverse growing customer base, this niche
manufacturer has plenty of new and existing opportunities.

Price SOLD
Ref 3298

Agent Details

Brett Thompson - 021 044
9255

Office Details

Barker Business Brokerage
0064 9 448 1285

Sold



The business has consistently growing revenue, excellent
gross profit and tightly controlled overheads that produces
excellent cash flow.

The business has shown multiple years of strong growth and
profits in a niche sector that is difficult to break into and there
are some massive opportunities for continued growth. The
current owner has implemented all the necessary systems
and processes to ensure the business produces an incredible
cash surplus year on year going forward.

This is an extremely solid business with a wide range of
diverse clients, showing excellent returns, very loyal
customers, proven systems, long term profits, and a stable
team, here is a dream opportunity for a business or individual
that has some creative fare and enjoys dealing with people.

Asking price $600,000 (+ GST if any).

For more information about this business, please visit the
Barker Business Brokerage website, search reference number
3298 and submit the online Confidentiality Agreement. Once
Brett receives your expression of interest he will be in touch
regarding further information about this opportunity.

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business
Owner. Licensed REAA 2008. Copyright Barker Business
Brokerage Ltd 2022.


